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Voyles Promoted to Vice President

Promotion marks an end to administrative musical chairs

by Kate Harrison
As of November 5, Brad Voyles is now Vice President for Student
Development/Dean of Students. As a VP, Voyles will maintain his
responsibilities as Dean, along with the added obligations required by his
new position.
“It just makes sense for him to be a senior
part of the administration,” said President
Niel Nielson, who cited the increasing
amount of responsibilities Voyles has taken
on since coming to Covenant as Dean of
Students in 2005.
Since that time, Voyles has not only
overseen areas traditionally associated with
student development—residence life, student
life, leadership, orientation, and academic
support—but also health and counseling
services and, most recently, college safety
and security.
After former Vice President of Admissions Wallace Anderson left, the depart-

ments he oversaw were split up under the
remaining administration. At this time
Student Development essentially became its
own area, with Voyles at the helm, described
Nielson.
“All these things were gradually put under
Voyles’ responsibility as it made sense. And
now it is a big enough area to elevate that
position from Dean of Students to Vice
President,” Nielson said. As VP, Voyles
will also be overseeing the entire Athletics
department—intercollegiate, intramural,
and club sports.

see VOYLES, page 2

Glascock Elected Mayor of Lookout Mountain
by Zach McElrath
After losing to current mayor Tommy
Gifford by only 4 votes in 2005, Bill
Glascock handily unseated the incumbent
in last Tuesday's Lookout Mountain mayoral election.
Mr. Glascock, a former city councilman,
received 361 votes (57.5 percent) to Mr. Gifford's 267 (42.5 percent).
"I congratulate Bill on his victory and I
will do what I can to help in the transition,"
said Mr. Gifford following the electon in an

interview with the Chattanoogan.
Three city council spots were also up for
election. Incumbent council members David Bennett and Sandy Gothard received
566 and 518 votes, respectively, to easily
retain their seats. Blair Ramey's 360 votes
were enough to dislodge current vice-mayor
Dennis Eischeid, who has served a total of
three terms, by 51 votes. Ramey will join
Bennett, Gothard, and continuing council
members Catherine Kelley and David Fussell when sworn in next January.

Senior Derek Wieldraayer (pictured) wore Covenant colors on home turf for GARRETT REID
the last time on Saturday afternoon. Fans also celebrated seniors Ben Wagner, Scott
Schindler, William Wolfe, Ryan Yackel, David Nielson, Brent Ripple, and Ford Quarterman.

Ironclad Berry goalkeeping thwarts
Scots in battle of defenses
by Mitch Prentis
Last Saturday, the men’s soccer team
faced Berry College in the last game
of regular season competition. Despite
staunch defense, the Scots were unable to
score, losing 1-0 in a heartbreaking close
to the regular season.
In this fierce battle of defenses, neither
team was able to make much progress
against the other’s ironclad goalkeeping.
The Scots fired 17 shots at the Berry goal
throughout the game, but were unable to
find any holes in the Berry defense. The
Scots nearly scored on a long distance
shot in the 60th minute that bounced off

the goalpost.
Berry countered with 13 shots of their
own, finding a chink in the Covenant
defense only after Covenant goalie, John
Eger, had saved six goals. The Berry
Vikings scored their only goal in the 71st
minute of regulation play. With Saturday’s loss, the Scots’ record stands at
9-5-2.
The Scots will take to the field again
after a short respite, while they gear up
for the NCCAA Regional Tournament.
The first game of the tournament will
take place on Saturday, November 20th,
time and location TBA. Be sure to wish
your Scots luck!
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Philosophers get busy
Revived club becoming an active presence on campus
by Adrienne Belz
A group of dedicated philosophy majors is breathing new life into
Covenant’s Philosophy Club.
From a joint viewing of Fight Club with
the Film Club and a Settlers of Catan tournament to a forum on cremation and a Philosopher’s Pub, junior philosophy major and
club leader Luke Granholm has woken up
the sleepy club in the course of one semester.
Granholm hopes that the variety of
events will help students see philosophy as
lively and relevant.
“The biggest changes that go on in
students’ lives, especially in regard to their
hearts and minds, happen at college. For
this reason, the Philosophy Club should be

one of the most passionately active clubs on
campus,” said Granholm.
Professor Bill Davis, the advisor for the
club, said that Granholm is largely responsible for the club’s rebound.
According to Davis, in past years the
club’s plans for three to five club events per
year would quickly deteriorate into one or
two, as initiative and leadership dwindled.
For a while back in the 90’s, the Philosophy Club’s president was paid from the
stipend the club received. When the club
ended up doing little, the stipend was taken
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away. Leaders for the club lost motivation
without the benefit of payment, and the club
eventually lost its momentum.
Davis and Granholm worked out a deal
to fix that problem. They worked out a new
payment system for the club’s president: Granholm satisfies his Practical Service requirement by leading the Philosophy Club.
The Practical Service deal is merely icing
on the cake for Granholm, though.
Davis thinks Granholm would do it for
nothing if he needed to—Granholm personally chose to take on the responsibility and is
happy with what he’s doing.
“I want the philosophy club to help students to be aware and think critically about
the views that change them both on the
mountain and in the world,” said Granholm.
Davis is happy to have found not only a
good philosopher to be president, but also
someone who takes initiative and finds ways

for philosophy to relate to people on a basic
level.
Club member Grace Mullaney agreed.
“From the very beginning, he led everything
with a humble spirit. He was open to suggestions and open to not doing it his way.”
Granholm considers philosophy majors
Mullaney, Matthew Baddorf, Jordan Harwood, and Anna Philips to have played key
roles in making the club what it is now.
Granholm also tactfully uses other clubs’
and members’ resources to make up for the
money the club doesn’t have yet.
For example, he got the Film Club and
the Philosophy Club to view Fight Club
together, escaping the extra cost of buying
snacks. The “Settlers of Catan” tournament
used game admission money and members’
donations to award the winner. As the club
grows, though, it is more likely to be allotted
more funds.

There is also a benefit to the institutional
coherence developed by officials wearing
different hats.
“The way that Jeff and Troy and Brad
work together gives me a great deal of confidence that we’re not going to have a bunch of
separate kingdoms,” said Nielson.
None of this would be possible, Nielson
noted, without strong leadership in the more
specific departments. Voyles credits Smialek’s
leadership in Athletics for easing his burden
of responsibilities.

The final ratification of Voyles’ promotion to vice president depends on approval by
Covenant’s Board of Trustees. He must also
pass a theological examination administered
by the Theological Examining Committee of
the Presbyterian Church in America.
“They [the PCA] want to ensure people in
senior leadership have sufficient understanding of doctrinal stance and are of a certain
maturity in Christian faith to lead these
organizations of behalf of the denomination,”
Nielson said.

New title, responsibilities for Voyles
from VOYLES, page 1
“I’m very thankful for the opportunity
to continue serving students in this role and
for the tremendous colleagues I have the
privilege of serving with both within Student
Development and inter-departmentally,” said
Voyles. “I count it a real blessing to serve
Christ and the Kingdom in this sphere of
influence.”
Although reconfigured, the VP of Student
Development position is not new at Covenant.
The college has had one in the past and the
Athletic Director has reported to him.
Overseeing athletics will be the biggest
transition, said Voyles, because of Covenant’s
transition from NAIA to NCAA Division III.
Voyles is working closely with Athletic Director Tami Smialek, and said they are currently working to hire a compliance coordinator
for the department.
The promotion marks not only the expansion of Voyles’ position, but also a solidification of the college’s senior administration,
whose titles and responsibilities have been in
flux over the past several years.
When Nielson arrived over seven years
ago, there were six VPs. Since then, the
duties and positions have been rearranged
dramatically.
After Chief Financial Officer Greg Rumsey departed in 2007, Hall took on financial

oversight while a search for a new CFO
began. Though Anderson’s recent departure
left another large gap to fill, the remaining
administration split his duties in order to
fill it. Athletics reported to Nielson, records
and financial aid reported to Vice President
of Academics Jeff Hall, and admissions and
facilities report to Vice President of Advancement Troy Duble.
This allocation of responsibilities, deemed
temporary at the time, ended up working
well, Nielson said.
“It was interim, but we’ve gotten to the
point where we believe it has become a solid
structure for the foreseeable future.”
This means that for now, Covenant will
no longer be looking for new a VP or CFO.
Covenant called off its search for a CFO after
realizing the system working under Hall was
running successfully.
Putting responsibilities into the hands of
existing officers also saves the college a large
amount of money annually.
What is unusual about Covenant’s situation, Nielson said, is that the school has found
the pool of necessary skills within its existing
community.
“What’s unique is that the people we have
are unusually qualified for and interested
in the things they are responsible for,” said
Nielson. “No one has been dragged kicking
or screaming to these extra responsibilities.”

Faculty Quote of the Week:

GARRETT REID

Have a faculty quote you’d like to see published?
Email it to bagpipe@covenant.edu

“Speaking from experience, sometimes you have babies without really making a decision.”
-Dr. Russell Mask in Global Trends
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Voyles’ promotion well-deserved
As Kate Harrison discusses in
her article, Brad Voyles was recently promoted to Vice President
of Student Development / Dean
of Students. On behalf of Student
Senate, we would like to congratulate him on this honor.
Among other things, Dean
Voyles has worked tirelessly to
increase the number of student
leadership positions and strives
to listen to student concerns.
The orientation team was Dean
Voyles’ “brain child”. In its first
year, O-Team had six members.
Now O-Team typically includes
fifty student leaders who are
dedicated to welcoming new
students. All of us have benefited
from this change and, without
Dean Voyles’ vision, this would
not have occurred.
Similarly, Dean Voyles created
the Director of Student Leadership
position to help with the development of student leaders. Even with

celebration of Christmas. What
happened to all the Thanksgiving music?
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A word from Student Senate
by Alex Anderson

No... to a premature
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the creation of this position to care
for leadership, however, Dean
Voyles still attends every Senate
meeting to listen to the interests of
the student body and offer advice
when needed.
Furthermore, Dean Voyles
actively seeks opportunities to
listen to student opinions. At
each Enrollment Management
Committee meeting, he brings
in several students to share their
experiences with the Board of
Trustees, because he values highly
the opinions and perspectives of
the students he serves. Even when
dealing with difficult issues like
the disciplinary process, parking
regulation or the Contract, Dean
Voyles always listens to students’
concerns.
We are incredibly blessed to
have him in this new capacity and
I hope that Covenant will continue to grow under his leadership
for years to come. If you have the
opportunity, please congratulate
him.

David Brooks
UTC Fine Arts Center- Roland Hayes Concert Hall
November 17, 7 p.m.

free admission
Brooks, a New York Times columnist,
will speak on community development.

Jazz Ensemble and Chamber
Orchestra in Concert
Thursday, November 19 at 8:00 p.m.

Dora Maclellan Brown Memorial Chapel
Concert is free and open to the public

Yurii Henriques is directing the Jazz Ensemble, performing
compositions from Duke Ellington, Miles Davis, and John Coltrane
Lok Kim directs the Chamber Orchestra in performing “Overture”
from Mozart’s The Marriage of Figaro,
and Symphony No.5 in C Minor, op.67 by Beethoven.

Drama Association presents "Man
Born to be King"
Nov. 12-14 and 20 at 8:00 p.m., Nov. 21 at 2:30 p.m.
Sanderson 215
Tickets $3 for students, $5 for the public,
and are available at the door

48-Hour Launch
CreateHere presents a chance for entrepreneurs, project managers,
web developers, PR and marketing minds, strategists, designers, writers and many others to come together to do the unthinkable—create
and launch real businesses in 48 hours.
The event will take place Nov. 13-15 at CreateHere's office on Main
Street in downtown Chattanooga.

John Michael Forman rocks out with his band
Quinter, which opened for Bowerbirds last weekend.

GARRETT REID
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An interview with Bowerbirds
by Colin Stayton
I had the chance to sit down with Phil
Moore and Beth Tacular from Bowerbirds
after their show Friday night. They were
down to earth and seemed to genuinely
enjoy talking with us and the other students
who chatted with them at the merchandise
table. We talked about everything from their
recent European tour to plans to build their
own house.
Bagpipe: Phil, tell us about what you did before
Bowerbirds.
Phil: I grew up bird watching. My
parents got me into it. When I was a kid I
was like, “this is stupid,” but secretly I loved
to do it with them. I didn’t really study it, I
just kind of picked it up. I’d see a tiny, flitting
bird and be like, “oh, this is a Warbler.” It
just came natural to me. I got a job tracking birds in Arizona and South Carolina,
which sort of grew out of my biology degree.
Bowerbirds was formed just after that whole
experience.
BP: You guys recently got back from Europe. Are
you exhausted from the tour?
Phil: Absolutely [Laughs]. We just got
back three days ago and we still have some
jetlag. We drove ourselves and everyday was
just constant movement.
Beth: The last week we had four hours of
sleep per night. We would drive ten or twelve
hours to each venue, get there at 5 o’clock
and be busy till 2 in the morning.
Phil: But we really enjoyed Europe. We
had some great shows in Berlin, Copenhagen, Madrid…there are a lot of really cool
people over there. We also stopped in Switzerland and went hiking in the mountains. It
was such a relief, we’d just been playing club
after club—it was really good to reconnect
with nature.
Beth: We were really missing nature. In
the US you see a lot more nature on tour
because there are cities and towns that are a
lot more integrated with nature.
BP: Like Lookout Mountain!
Beth: Exactly! [Laughs]. In Europe if a
place looks like this it means there are ten
people living there. The Appalachians are
very soft, but the Alps are just straight up,
they’re like cliffs. You can’t even really go up
them without picks. It was neat.
BP: What bands were you touring with?
Phil: We were mostly by ourselves, actually, which was weird. They don’t really have
that same tradition over there. We did get to
play with Damien Jurado, though, and a guy
named Tom Brosseau. He’s really good—
has a real interesting voice.
BP: What music have you guys been listening to
lately?

band. When we first started writing songs
we were squatting in an abandoned schoolhouse in South Carolina. We didn’t have to
pay rent and we had a little bit of electricity
because we were running a cord from a
hunting outpost nearby. Eventually we got
the Airstream and installed a solar panel on
it, so we had just enough to charge our cell
phones. But our lamps were all oil lamps and
we had candles, and in the winter it gets dark
at 5, so you totally get synched in with the
seasons. It was just really neat—you could
hear all the animals.
BP: When you first started playing guitar, what
did you listen to?

Phil: My parents bought me a guitar
and a book of folk songs. It was songs like…
[sings]: “Jimmy cracked corn and I don’t
care.”
Beth: I had a book of songs from summer
camp.
BP: You mentioned before the interview going to
church. What church do you go to?
Phil: It was a Presbyterian church—I
actually don’t go anymore. I didn’t when I
was kid, my parents would just garden on
Sundays, but I started going in middle school
and met one of the friends who I ended up
playing music with for a long time.
Beth: The church I grew up in was Methodist. You say everything different—all the
prayers are slightly different, like “trespass
against” rather than “debtors.” A boyfriend
in college was Catholic, and I went with
him one time when they had communion. I
didn’t realize you weren’t supposed to take
GARRETT REID communion if you weren’t part of the CathoBowerbirds delivered a killer show in Covenant’s chapel last weekend.
lic Church. It was really awkward because
Beth: Um…oh yeah, Sharon Van Etten.
you can figure out what’s wrong with you.
apparently you’re supposed to let the Priest
We actually played a show with her about
You can learn how to build a house, which is put the wafer in your mouth, but I just went
a year ago. She’s really amazing. And I just
what we’re doing! If the Internet ever crashes, up there and kind of snatched it from him,
recently got into Andrew Bird. It’s weird
I think we’re all going to be screwed [laughs]. and then everyone knew [I wasn’t Catholic].
though, on tour we don’t really encounter
Right when we started our band we started
It didn’t go over well. [Phil laughs].
much music.
a MySpace page and we were selling an EP,
Phil: You know that show on NPR, “This and we had people ordering it from Israel
BP: Just for fun: if you could be any animal,
American Life”? Yeah, we listen to those,
and Australia, and we were like, “how do
what would you be and why?
like, constantly. We have all their podcasts.
you know about us!” It really helped us surWe’re starting to run out [laughs].
vive when we were starting. We sold CDs for
Phil: I would be a nutria, which is like a
$10 each, and they were time-consuming to
beaver with a rattail, because they’re adorBP: Speaking of the Internet, I read recently that make because we hand-sewed the CD cases, able and I had a dream about them once.
you guys just got Internet in your Airstream trailer?
but they only cost $2 to make. So it was like, Beth actually led me through this book…
each time we sold a CD it paid for a meal.
Beth: It was a book my friend had about
Phil: Yeah, we’re pretty much married
how to do discover your spirit animal. You’re
to our laptops and iPhones because of how
BP: You mentioned building your own house?
supposed to lie down and imagine yourself
much we travel. It’s our only real source of
going into a forest, and an animal comes to
connection to the outside world.
Phil: It’s been a lot of fun. It’s taken a lot
you. Whatever your imagination comes up
Beth: If you’re in the car eight hours a
of time because of all the touring.
with, it’s supposed to teach you about your
day for a year, it helps you not to go crazy.
Beth: We imagined it would be really
life in some way. Mine was a snail, and it
But it’s weird because it’s a technology that
fast…we were wrong.
taught me to be more patient, and his was a
can take us away from real relationship with
Phil: We had a chunk of change from our nutria.
each other, but it also has so much potential
first tour, so we decided we’d buy 2 acres of
Phil: I forget exactly why it was a nutria.
to make people feel normal. Because so
land and then we moved a $900 Airstream
Beth: And it gave him a candy bar.
many feel isolated, you can go online and say, trailer onto it.
Phil: Yeah, it gave me a Mars Bar.
“I feel like this,” and find hundreds of other
Beth: We literally didn’t make any money
Beth: We couldn’t figure out what that
people who feel the same way. If you’re sick
for two years while we were starting the
meant [laughs].
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Owl City provides an easy listen, but what else?
by Isaiah Smallman
The first time I heard Owl City’s newish hit “Fireflies” I assumed that I was
listening to a Postal Service flop that never really made it to the surface of
the pop world.
I asked my roommate what we were lis- based on my impression of Ocean Eyes, I
tening to and to my surprise he told me that couldn’t figure out why people were so
it was a group called Owl City. I had never pumped about them. I saw an interview
heard of them before, so I looked them up
with Adam Young and the writer asked
and found out that “they” (the group is rehim if he was looking forward to another
ally only one guy named Adam Young, who album from The Postal Service–the last
has a band to back him up) had released 3
one came out in 2003–and he answered,
albums, the most recent being Ocean Eyes in “Since no one has done anything quite like
September of 2009.
it, it’s almost like everyone is naturally
I found the album on MySpace, gave
saying this is the next step -- maybe that’s
it a listen and I was less than astonished.
me, maybe that’s this record [Ocean Eyes].”
Most of the songs sound the same and the
Unfortunately, I couldn’t find anything that
lyrics are cheesy. In the hit song “Fireflies,” wasn’t already done by The Postal Service
Young has a line that goes “I get a thousand and there wasn’t anything borrowed that
hugs, from ten thousand lightning bugs.”
seemed to be any sort of an improvement
Come on!
either.
I did some reading and found that Owl
After listening to the album I asked a
City actually has a sizable following and
bunch of people why they liked Owl City

Concert Recap:

Brand New in Atlanta

by Joe Dodd

right. The main room features a giant
chandelier, and the original pipes from the
The last time Brand New played at The old organ.
Tabernacle in Atlanta, GA was two years
Forty-five minutes after the doors
ago. They were touring nationally for their opened the crowd was already whirring
album The Devil and God Are Raging Inside
with excitement. It was nearly a packed
Me. It was a must see show. In support
house—tickets had sold out. A long line
were the bands Thrice and mewithoutYou. led up to Brand New’s merchandise table.
The show was a phenomenal experience.
The crowd was a mix of indie hipsters, frat
Seeing them for a second time it was
boys and their girls, and even a few “old”
expected that they would deliver a stellar
people. It was obvious that Brand New
performance again.
had a loyal, eclectic following.
The Tabernacle is one of the best
Their friends Thrice were back with
venues in Atlanta. Converted from an old
them once again. Also on the tour was
church, it has a capacity of about 3,600
the band Crime in Stereo. The first group
people, and has a certain aura about it.
to play, Crime and Stereo delivered a set
The front of the building has large, white,
reminiscent of A.F.I. or Thursday. Thrice
Romanesque columns. Walking in you
played a well-balanced mix of songs off
face a stairway leading down to a lower
of their latest album Beggars and their four
stage, and two stairways on your left and
volume E.P. set The Alchemy Index. Both

They may have gotten over their magnificent finales, but they’re still Brand New.

JOE DODD

and without exception, people’s answers
included something along the lines of, “it’s
like ear candy.” Ear candy is fine with me
as long as it is not the Great Value brand
from Walmart. You know that stuff that
is almost the same as the real thing but not
quite? There is other ear candy that I love
listening to. For example, I would compare
The Postal Service to a box of Jelly Belly,
jellybeans. It’s not a steak dinner, but it
tastes really good and who says that Ben
Gibbard is trying to cook steak anyway?
Owl City on the other hand could be compared to fake Jelly Beans. They are kind of
like the real ones but they hurt your teeth
and the banana flavored one tastes nothing
like a banana.
In other words, the entire album sounds
like a rip-off of The Postal Service. Young’s
and Gibbard’s voices, the drum beats and
the melodies all sound extremely similar. It
sounds like it could be Ben Gibbard trying
to get through some writer’s block.
I am not saying that this is terrible mu-

SONG OF THE WEEK:

Adam Young provides a generic Postal
Service sound for people who can't get
enough synthpop.
sic. It’s catchy and creative and to be honest,
I don’t mind listening to it once in a while.
But it’s repetitive, formulaic and it seems
like it this style was exhausted 6 years ago.

BLITZEN TRAPPER
“SILVER MOON”

The former Covenant kids are back with a very autumn-flavored
single, sounding like Bruce Springsteen on a good day in a better
world. I like to think that if they had gone to Covenant with our
current batch of students, they would've stuck around for more
than a year...
opening bands did well but it was obvious
whom the crowd was there to see.
By 9:05 Thrice was finished, and the
atmosphere was heavy with anticipation.
It wasn’t until 9:45 that the lights dimmed
and the cheering became deafening. Jesse
Lacey, Vince Accardi, Garret Tierney,
Brian Lane, and Derrick Sherman walked
on stage. They opened with “Okay I
Believe You, but My Tommy-Gun Don’t”
from Deja Entendu, which after the song
Jesse Lacey announced as Brand New’s
“favorite song ever.” The crowd agreed.
Their lights and visuals added another
dimension to the set. They never used a
single colored light. They stuck to either
white strobes or incandescent lights that
slowly faded in. Their visuals consisted of
looped videos of strange and sometimes
morbid stock footage. These were split, or
sometimes doubled between two projectors.
Behind them hung a giant white

curtain. Once they began playing material from Daisy the curtain was backlit to
reveal silhouettes of trees and branches.
The set took on a strange, eerie feel. Everything culminated when they played the
first single off of their album At The Bottom.
A video feed of foxes looped behind them,
projected onto the lit-up curtain.
Lacey then played “Play Crack the
Sky” alone on stage. Afterwards the rest
of the band joined him along with another
drummer. They finished the set with the
instrumental song “Welcome to Bangkok.”
Not waiting around for a huge encore, they
played the song and walked off stage.
Maybe Brand New have gotten over
magnificent final flourishes. They have
grown into their skin and are confident
that the crowds will still sing along to
every song. This show proved who they
are. They are still Brand New, and people
still love them.

FAITH
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Got Passion?

The Bagpipe

Conference seeks to inspire spiritual awakening
that translates into local, global action

by Hannah Vanbiber

The germ of the Passion movement was
at its conferences, tours, and “OneDay”
a small Bible study led by Louie Giglio at
prayer gatherings across the U.S. and in
Do you know what a Passion Conference Baylor University in Texas. Through the
Canada. In 2007, they launched the Do
is? A couple nights ago, I conducted an (exnext few years, over 10 percent of Baylor’s
Something Now campaign, raising over a
tremely) informal poll in the library, in which campus got involved – an explosion that, in
million dollars in four days for eight global
I posed this question to random people who 1995, sparked Giglio’s vision for Passion Con- causes. Passion is about real revival—taking
were trying to study. Predictably, students’
ferences. In 1997, 2000 students gathered in God’s promises in both hands and running
responses varied from a vaguely confused (or Austin, TX, for the first Passion Conference. wherever He leads.
was that just irritation?) “Ummm, no” to the
Since that first conference, Passion has
What’s next for Passion? Its biggest conbasic “I think so, but tell me what it is first”
hosted nearly one million college students
ference yet: Passion 2010.
to the very enthusiastic comment of freshman Tim Daugaard, “There are two things
I want to do while I’m in college. One, go to
a Hillsong concert, and two, go to a Passion
Conference.”
So what is Passion and why should you
care?
The motivation behind Passion Conferences is “a desire to see spiritual awakening
come to the college campuses of the nation
and the world.” The focus of that awakening
is true worship and prayer that overflows
into action. The group’s list of foundational
beliefs reads a lot like something from a
doctrine class at Covenant, with a solid
commitment to the glory of the Triune God
as revealed in His word. The ultimate goal
of Passion is to see His name “glorified in the
nations” through the actions of His people.
Passion’s theme comes from Isaiah 26:8—
“Yes Lord, walking in the way of Your truth
we wait eagerly for You, for Your name and
renown are the desire of our souls.”
David Crowder performing at the 2007 Passion Conference.

• Location: Atlanta, GA
• Dates: Jan. 2-5, 2010
• Cost: $179 (register by
Dec. 1; one person free for
every group of 20)
This conference will be held January
2-5 in Atlanta at the Philips Arena and the
Georgia World Congress Center. Like other
Passion conferences, the structure is based
around large-group meetings and breakout
Community Groups. What’s new about this
conference is the global focus, with Passion
bringing students in from around the world.
These young people have been purposefully
termed the “268 Generation” in reflection of
their theme verse.
Worship leaders at Passion 2010 include
household names like the David Crowder
Band, Hillsong United, Chris Tomlin, and
Matt Redman. Speakers include John Piper,
Francis Chan, Beth Moore, and Andy
Stanley.
Covenant students who have been to Passion Conferences in the past describe them
as huge, renewing, overwhelming, and—
well, passion-inspiring. With a time-span of
only four days, it’s obviously a momentary
“mountaintop experience.” But that moment
is a challenge to the lukewarm spirituality
that I fall into on a daily basis. I want to go.

Friendship: A risk worth taking
by Luisa DiBernardo
Asking me to be your friend is a
pretty big commitment. I’m unreliable and not committal. I guarantee
more of a hurting hand then a helping
hand. Sometimes I think these things
and wonder why on earth I should be
friends with people and enter into deep
relationships. I have a few really good
friends and the reason they are so solid
is because they've stayed by me through
the burning trials of relationships. Paul
Tripp and Timothy Lane write about
these questions in their book Relationships: A Mess Worth Making. They
coauthored this book in order to give
a picture of the redemption and hope
Christ gives us in our relationships with
friends and family members.
They start out by discussing how sin
has broken our relationships with God
and with man. They get down to the
dirty truth—that the real motives in
our relationships have ill intent without
Christ. After I realize my huge capability for hurting people in friendships
all I want to do is run away and hide. I
try to convince myself that people are
better off without me, but Tripp and
Lane point out that just as humans fell

and strayed away from God, we grow
together in fellowship.
Another point the authors make is
that Jesus is our ultimate friend—and we
are called to imitate him. Even though
we so often stray away from him, he
covers us, giving us the air we need to
breathe and the unconditional love we
need to give. Tripp and Lane remind
us that because of Christ we can have
reconciliation in our fallen friendships.
Because Christ was forsaken by God and
man we have community with God that
penetrates into our relationships with
fellow men.
They touch on the worship of God
through friendships, communication,
hope, mercy, forgiveness, and so on.
What I found very helpful was that the
book tied these basic biblical themes to
places in our everyday lives, giving examples of different scenarios of different
people in their different relationships. It
is quite humbling and explains so much
about the trials in friendships.
In our current age of dormitories,
friendships are bound to happen—at
times bringing great joy, at times bringing great pain. Nevertheless, we are to
be encouraged by the example of Christ.
We are given the ability to confess and

bear each other’s burdens. Through
growing in this intense time we come
out with gems—little bits of what we
will have in heaven when relationships
are restored to perfection. If you find
yourself looking across the masses in
the Great Hall with a sigh, wondering
where your friends are, be encouraged
by this book and take the risk of friend-

ship, even if sometimes you make a big
mess of it.
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Surprised by Greg

by Keifer Wynn
Where are the future leaders of America? This is a cliché question and the same
cliché answer always accompanies it—the
future leaders of America are all around
us. They’re beside us in class, they’re in our
dorm rooms, they walk past us in the halls,
and blah, blah, the motivational speech
goes on.
Until very recently, that my response
was the same. Meaningless question equals
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Freshman's malaria net program evidence
that future leaders are all around us

thrown him in the general category of
“everyday college Joe.” However, Greg has,
on his own initiative, started an organization to bring life-saving supplies to families
in Uganda in an effort to stop the spread of
malaria. An otherwise common teenager
got government recognition, created a website and sustained a fundraising campaign.
According to Greg’s website (http://
www.dosomething.org/project/operationnet), “The goal of Operation Net is to raise
as much money as possible to purchase
mosquito nets which will then be given to
the people of Uganda, and to spread awareness about the malaria problem in Africa.”
Greg recently told me that “Malaria currently kills far more people than AIDS does
in Africa today, about one child every 30
seconds. Malaria is a preventable disease
and by our actions we can lower the effects
of its ravages.”
Operation Net works by raising money
through outreach events and benefit
meaningless answer. Cliché.
concerts and then sending the money via
I was in a Student Senate meeting last
check to pastors in Uganda to purchase
week and we were discussing an event to
the badly needed nets. “Our philosophy is
raise money for a charity called Operation
simple,” Greg said, “We connect the giving
Net. Alex Anderson was explaining that the of the life-saving mosquito nets to the givcharity is run by some mysterious student
ing of the life-redeeming gospel of Christ.
named “Greg.” Assuming I didn’t know
We don’t believe in one without the other.”
him, I just tuned out, until his last name
According to last counts Greg has collected
caught my ear. The founder of Operation
over 1,000 signatures on a petition to the
Net was Greg Pittman, a fellow freshman!
White House and raised almost $10,000. In
I have hung out with Greg numerous
fact, Operation Net has been so successful
times and had already subconsciously
that Greg and his partner have actually

decided to expand their operation to Haiti,
where malaria ravages as well.
As I was sitting in the Senate meeting, I realized the hypocrisy that I carry
in regard to so many things. I find myself
daily becoming an armchair humanitarian.
I applaud effort, offer my opinion, hand
out blame for missteps, and am satisfied to
remain carping on the sidelines instead of
getting sweaty and dirty by taking part in
the game. Greg is in the game.
I would like to share with you what Greg
calls the “30 year perspective.” In 30 years,
will we, as a Christian community, be able
to look back and be able to define ourselves
only by the accumulation of wealth or our
tremendous technological advances? Or
will we be able to say we stepped into the
lives of those less fortunate and extended
grace to the poor and helpless?
Justice Week, a new occasion for Covenant, is kicking off this Saturday with a
movie called “At the End of Slavery.” Each
event planned for the week is the product
of efforts by Covenant students, specifically
through the IJM Club, Invisible Children,
and the YACHT Club (Youth Against
Complacency and Homelessness Today).
There will be a host of opportunities for you
to learn more about initiatives like Greg’s
and to take action. This is a chance to get
started in being the leaders of tomorrow.
In the meantime, if you see ever see
Greg Pittman around campus give him a
high five and tell him to keep it up!

Political Discontent: Republicans unseat Democrats in New Jersey, Virginia elections
by Timothy VanVliet
Republican candidates Chris Christie and Bob McDonnell achieved
gubernatorial victories last Tuesday in New Jersey and Virginia, respectively.
Polls showed that Independents flocked to the Republican candidates for
a variety of reasons, enabling them to overturn a string of Democratic
victories.
In New Jersey, voters were disenchanted
with corruption in Trenton. The economy
was also an important issue, as the Garden
State has been hit particularly hard by the
recession. Chris Christie, Jersey’s Republican candidate, ran as an anti-corruption
Attorney General who would clean up
corruption in the state. Jon Corzine, the
Democratic incumbent, was a former
Goldman Sachs CEO who took most of
the blame for the economic situation in the
state. Both campaigns were negative, with
Corzine insinuating that Christie could
not run the state effectively because of his
weight. Christie fired back, making fun of
Corzine’s baldness.
In Virginia, the key issues were trans-

portation and the economy. Bob McDonnell, the Republican candidate, ran a
well-organized campaign, casting himself
as a moderate with a clear-cut transportation plan and a promise to cut taxes. His
Democratic opponent, Creigh Deeds,
lacked focus in his campaign by vacillating
over whether or not he would raise taxes to
fix the transportation system. Furthermore,
he ran a largely negative campaign that
failed to introduce him to voters.
The 2009 elections provided the Republicans with a measure of hope after two
consecutive beatings in 2006 and 2008.
One message was clear, that voters were
distressed over local issues and the economy
and wanted people whom they felt would

Want to write for Faith or Outlook?

New Jersey governor-elect Chris Christie defeated the Democrat incumbent on
a platform of cleaning up past corruption.
best address their concerns. While analysts, was clear that for voters in Virginia and
party leaders, and pundits spun the message New Jersey, it was business first.
to back up their arguments and claims, it
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Montreat College snaps
Scots’ 7-match winning streak

The Scots lost 0-1 to Berry on Saturday. "We've got to find a way to win these close
games," said head coach Nathan Pifer after the game. PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED BY GARRETT REID

Seniors Joanna McGill (pictured) and Anna Simonton were each honored this past
Saturday for their career efforts as members of the Lady Scots volleyball program.

By Sam Belz
Varsity volleyball lost in four games this
past Saturday in Barnes gymnasium in the
last regular season home game.
“We really wanted to finish with a .500
record this year but we couldn’t hold out,”
said senior Johanna Stoep. “Scots volleyball
has never finished at .500 but we’re going to
have to wait till next year.”
After losing the first two games, the Scots
pushed it to game four. “We just realized,
‘Ok this is our last chance. If we don’t win
this, it’s over,’” said senior Joanna McGill.
But for the Scots, their third game fire
came too late. “It took us longer than it
should have to start playing well,” McGill

said.
“It was disappointing. That’s how I feel,”
said Coach Heather Taylor, who is in her
third year as Covenant’s volleyball coach. “I
feel like we didn’t really start working our
game plan until game three but we had
already backed ourselves into a corner. We
were very evenly matched but we just didn’t
execute the game plan until too late.”
It was a tough loss, but the Scots have
won 8 out of their last 10 games, and are
looking ahead to tournament play on November 19 when Covenant hosts regionals.
As for Montreat College, there’s always
next year for the Scots. “We are the better
team and next year we’re going to spank
‘em,” said sophomore Emily Steward.

ball faster and get back in their face, we’ll
pick up our pace and work the ball around
them better. And for sure we did.”
It wasn’t enough. Berry held on to their
quickly and fiercely with a goal in the
lead to seal the 1-0 victory.
3rd minute of the game. The Lady Scots
Although the Scots lost, they still were
played well the second half, dominating
able to appreciate their senior leadership.
the last 10 or 15 minutes of the game.
“We are fortunate to have eight or nine
“The crowd contributed to the way we
seniors,” Coach Mark Duble noted.
played in the second half,” senior Jenny
“We were definitely led by the senior
Carter said. “In the second half we realclass today,” said defender Caitlin Ezell.
ized that if we just pass faster and move the
The Lady Scots now look forward to

Tough Loss at New Scotland Yard
by Greg Steele
The Lady Scots finished out their regular season against Berry College this past
Saturday. It was the last regular season
match of the senior’s careers. Unfortunately, Berry ruined the moment.
The Vikings’ Paige Banham struck

Volleyball lost their last regular season game this past Saturday against Montreat
College. Regional tournament play is scheduled to begin November 19.
the NCCAA tournament on November
20-21, held here at Covenant. They look
forward to having four key players back
from injury: Lauren Probst, Katelyn Newsome, Eliza Drew, and Traci Bone. The
Lady Scots will look to capitalize in the
tournament since they will be the number
one seed and have beaten all four teams
that will be attending.

